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In Friday- Evening
gifts were Mt. and Mrs. Buford
y Barton, Mrs. E. L Muzzali, Mrs.
T. L. McNutt, Mrs T. L. McNutt.
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Mrs. W. P. Dulaney's Ii is ere
blooming.
Tulips are popping out all over
town. Mrs. Clete Farmer has a
row of pretty ones. Different
colors.
Charlie of Sue and Charlie sport-
ing a new cap. White with blue
checks in it..
Murray Manufacturing Company
flowers in full bloom now.
Larry Wilson. carrier boy, the
envy of the other boys with a
three wheel bicycle. We guess that
is what it is.
He has a regular bicycle with an-
other bicycle hooked on the back.
The rear wheel of the front bicycle
acts as the front wheel of the rear
bicycle.
Zeina Carter calling to explain
how the eleven year old busted
his head on the concrete floor.
Seems as though the eleven year
old was chinning himself on a bar
In the basement and he slipped.
His head hit the floor and rais-
ed the biggest knot we have seen
lately.
No serious damage apparently
He wanted to play baseball within
itnery mmte5 'aster we --g-c-fo
sewed up.
If we had done the game thing,
we would have been laid up for a
week.
We appreetated Rehm calling be-
cause we had just been making
some acid remarks at home about
the school having bars around that
,are not supposed to be chimed on,
that someirid might chin himself
on. and might epme down when
W did.
Steve Sanders sporting a huge
bull frog that he caught down in
the creek just above Mason's lake.
— -
The kids getting a kick out of
picking Sweet Williams In the
woods Sunday. I No relation, it's
flower)
Hole in front of the hospital has
been patched.
The traffic light at Fourth and
Main waits top long for the
North-South traffic. It's fine for
the East-West traffic.
Some fellow passed us Sunday
going about ninety. That's too fast.
If you want to see something
that is really eye catching, take a
look at Mrs. Carl Frazee's garden
behind her home' on Main Street.
There is more color there than




Members of the Almo Parent-
Teacher Association have been
eonvassing their community for
funds toward the erecting of the
Calloway County Health Center
Twelve ladies are working on the
project. Mrs Buel Hargis and Mrs
Tiecon Rickman are In charge of
the Almo Drive.
Mrs. Hargis said if any person
wanting to contribute to this worthy
cause was not contacted person-
ally that he of she can leave the
money at any store In the com-
munity or call any member of
the PTA fund committee '.
The PTA will sdonsor a pie
supper at the Almo School on Friday
night_ May 2. and - the proceeds




• Airmen Third Class Jackie E.
Knight. after an eighteen day fur-
lough with friends and relatives
in Murray, has returned to his
home base. Brim' Air Force Rase,
Texas.
Upon returning he was trans-
ferred to Selfage rield. Mich, and
enroute spent the weekend In
Murray with Jeanette Byars. Mr
and Mrs. I. B Griffin, and Mr and.
Mrs Ansel Griffin.
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Clinton, M.
The district conventior.. of the
Christian Women's Fellowship ot
the Disciples of Christ will Oe held
at the Clinton Christian Church
Friday April 25, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. with lunch being served
at the church.
Mrs. Lewis Smythe, MD., and
Rev. Leonard W. Boynton will be
the principal speakers.
Mrs. Symthe is a medical miss-
ernary from Nanking, China. She
was born in China being the daugh-
ter of a missionary. She and her
husband were home on furlough
tri 1944. They returned to China,
and came home this year.
Rev. Boynton is minister of the
First Christian Church at Owens-
boro. Hs was general representa-
tive for the recent crusade for a
Christian World and was a chap-
lain in the Army where he was
awarded the Bronze Star, Presi-
cential Citation and five battle
stars.
On Saturday the Business and
Professional Women's Guild ef the
Christian Wornne's Fellowship of
the Disciples of Christ will meet
at the Mayfield Christian Church.
The meetine will begin at 1:30 pus.
and last until 8:30 p.m. with the
evening meal being served at the
church. The same speakers will be
on the Guild program.
Members of the local Chirstian






Th hour of' crisig ix at hard
for the city of St. Joseph, Mis-
souri.
If the levees hold, St. Joseph
will be spared the flood devasta-
tion that already hes smashed
hundreds of towns and cities.
The total damage is expected to
reach 545,800.000 tetween Northern
Nebraska and the river mouth near
St. Louis..
The crest of the Missiouri
stretches long and flat for more
than 50 river miles. The crest ap-
parently begins at St. Joseph. It
ends to the north. The river has
remained stationary for six hours
at St. Joseph, but the engineers
think it will go up.
As one engineer puts it. today
will tell the story."
The rushing ytelow waters have
dropped slightly at Milo. Nebras-
ka, some 50 miles north of St.
Joseph. It appears that most dikes
will hold. Rain continues, but ex-
perts doubt this reises much new
danger.
The state of Iowa is floded on
both its east and west boundaires.
On the west. it's the Missouri. On
the east. the Mississippi.
The crest of the Mississippi, 45
expected to hit Dtibpque. Iowa,
tomorrow. Mere than 700 persons
already have been innoculated
against typhoid. Hundreds of
others are working on the dikes.
The Mississippi is causing trouble
all through lowa_nooding part'
of Davenport, making -in island of
Sabula _ threatening other regions.
The southwest has Os troubles.
too
Tornadoes and violent wind-
storms which rut through Texas,
Oklahoma and Missouri have left
two persons dead and heavy prop-
erty damage. A 72-yeer-old Texas
farmer took shelter under a tree
and was killed by a boil of lightn-
ing. A frightened Oklahoma wo-
man tried to out-run a tornado in
her car—but the Winds threw the
car into a ditch and killed herr.
Hardest hit was Emhouse, Texas,
isetioy community 40 miles south--
east of Dallas. The Tarried° de-
stroyed a grocery Acre. a drug-




Charles Farmer, Jr.. of Chicago.
who is music editor for Wil-
cox and Follette Publishing Com-
pany. flew to Nashville. Tenn..
Monday for a conference with Dr.
Wolfe of Peabody College to ar-
range the format for a book Dr.
Wolfe is having publiehed by thin
cortapany.
Farmer, who v•ill be In Nash-
ville until Thursday, will be join-
ed by hie parents. Mr and Mrs.
Charles V. Farmer, Sr. North 10th
Street. Murray. on Thursday for






Misses Joan Love and Jane Perry
have won the top scholastic awards
at Murray High School in the
1952 class.
Miss Love is the valedictorian
and Miss Perry, the. salutatorian.
Miss Love is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Love of Poplar
street, Her four year average is
9'7.2. She has had leading roles in
the high school production "Show-
boat," and the senior play. She is
also a member of the French Club,
Mixed Chorus, Triple Trio, and
assistant organist at the forst Bap-
tist Church.
Miss Perry is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perry. Her
four year average is 97.0. Miss
Perry is the assistant editor of the
school newspaper. "The Tiger," and
the annual. She is president of the
Tri-Hi-Y Club, a member of the
Mixed Chorus, the **Showboat"
cast, and the senior play cast.
Miss Anne Rhodes and El-ankle
Shroat were third and fourth re-
specitvely with four year averages
of 95.6 and 95.3.
Miss Rhodes is the daughter of
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. She is the edt-
tor of "The Tiger," secretary of
the senior class and the Tri-Hi.Y,
treasurer of the French Club and
is in the senior play.
Shroat is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Shroat. He is president of the
French Club, a cheerleader, pro-
perties manager for the senior
play, and is a baton twirler in Apt
school' -15Olid7'1'fFThas •Won acclaint






iers crouched in foxholes in a
Nevada desert valley.
And a high-flying plane dropped
an atomic bomb.
Then the familiar mushroom rose
into the sky. It turned to pure
white, with an inward RIMY as if
a bright light were shining within
it
Oreethe ground, three to four miles
eway and 3500 feet below the'
point where the bomb exploded,
the men in uniform saw the desert
flame into light all around them.
Then it was suddenly hot, as if
ri dozen suns had focused on the
land. Next came a thunderous roar,
like the sound of a hundred high
explosive shells. P
Dust and pebbles rained down cm
the men
Newsme.n about 10 miles way.
saw the first white mushroom dis-
solve into a gray-purple dust doll
spreading for hundreds of yards.
It rose many times higher than
surrounding mountaine.
The. blast came at 1230 p.m.
(EST) and was pictured nationwide
by television.
Ten minutes after the blase army
trucks sped across the valley floor
toward the foxholes where the
srldiers ernuched, men who nad
been nearer to an atomic meal/vim
than any others in -the hildoey of
atomic tests.
The tricks atopned while the
area was checked for radioactivity
Dust still hung in the -dr By
12:50 p.m the trucks emerged from
the dustcloud. loaded with troope.
They rolled to four C-48 _troop-
carrying airplanes which had trund-
led out to a position juef a atones
throw from the hullseve at whieh
the lintrib had been aimed. Air
force men -clambered into the
planes. Within the hour. :hey'll
parachute down inte the valley as
the test timetable move, forward
A B-50 bomber with red fail
markings dropped the atomic bomb
after racing in towrad Nevada from
New Mexico.
It was 30.000 feet high, so far
op that only a vapor trail Waill
seen
As it flew toward the scene air
raid sirens se-tended in Los Angeles
'hundreds of miles away. a wirnina
That the blast. was coming. at Las
Veeas. Nevada, hest 65 miles by
airline from the atomic area, resi-
dents blocked open their doore end
windows, to avoid glass breakage
They felt a distinct series of rem
sehtimpe" the shock wave Then.
as an echo, two more "thumps"
But residents say.the jolt was 'vary







era apd thunderstorms _Wed-
nesday and in west and
north portions tonight, con-
tinued waren low 5.‘i to -ig)
;degrees. tonight.
1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Fire-star Geticra/ of the Army Dwight Dated Eisenhower was born InDenison, Tea-., Oct. 14, 1890, moved to Kansas when age two. . . .German ancestry. ., . In German Eisenhower means "Iron Hammer."'.
... 5 feet 11 inches, weighs 175. . . Always wanted Int:oars, careee.
. Took both West Point and Annmolis tests„.,.re grartairazTroTaf.7.--.—Irdrerisd newspapers, sold garden vege•tables from kid's wagon, woriced iii Abilene creamery as youth...
Played, coached football. . . . Football his favorite spectator sport....'
Likes golf, fresh-water fishing.... Amateur painter, chef. . . . Takes
only glass Of SCOW', quit smoking.... Married Mamie Geneva Doud,
Ja1V 1, 1916. . . . One son liring. .. Snappy dresser either in uni/oret
or metti... . Works with weighty reading... . Relaxes with "west-.
erns."... Likes small buffet Sunday night dinners. . . . Bridge. . .1
"Westerns" are favorite movies. . Likes TV only for sports.
Distributed by Cesarsi'Press lettuces
Employees
Have Meeting
A meeting of the employees of
the Murray • Manufacturing Com-
pany was held today about noon at
the union hall at the corner of
South Sixth Street and Maple
street.
The purpose of the meeting was
not disclosed by the union head
in a short interview with a Led-
ger and Times reporter.
He said that he did not have an
official statement to ntake at this
time.
The employees voted recently to
leave' the American Federation of
Labor with whom they were af-
filiated and to join the CIO.
Ike May Soon
Speak On haues
Sources In Paris say George
Eisenhower soorn may speak out
on controversial political matters
The general is said, to be debat-
ing him course of action—whether
to make political speeches while,
In active array officer—or to Walt
until after the Repubhtwn conven-
tion, if he is nominated.
•Informants say demands that he
speak up now are getting under
the General's skin. Supporters of
Senator Robert Taft have been
calling on Min -U—daie his posi-
tion on major issues.
In New York and Pennsylvania,
today, the Voters let the ballot box
do their talking. It's primary -dee
in both states—end 150 conven-
tion delegates will be picked.
Senefor Taft says he is hopinz
for 25 or 30 of Pennsylvania's 60
delegates. New York Governor
Thomas Dewey hopes toedeliver 90
delegate!' to the Eisenhewee...corner
today_and six more later on at
a party committee meeting'.
Reports in Pennsylvania say the
vote an far is light__except in
Allegheny County. where a fight
for right delegates is hottest be-
tween Taft and Eisenhower wren.
select 60 delegates also will be
able to register their presidential
rreference between Eisenhower
and Harold Stai-sen Rut Demo-
cretic voters will have to write
their preference in because no
candidate seeking the party nomi-
nation is on the ballot
Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten-'
nesser_one of the top contenders
for the Democratic nomination—is
campaigning in Florida for the
May sixth primary and for 24 con-
vention delegates to be chosen leiter
Walter Hutchens Was 
in the month.
Visitor This Morning
Walter Hutchens, foemer Mur-
reyan. was visitor in the Ledger
and times office this mornine Mr
Itutchene is operating the rannald
Duck Drive-In, an eating 'place
located on the Gallatin Role just
out of Madison. Tenaessee
Mr. Hutchens ask el that any-
one from Callowny County Who
might pass his place, drop by and
see him.
Ketativer—who faces Senator
Richard Russel of Georgia in the
Florida primary—won the backing
of the AF of L textile workers
yesterday after addressing their
convention in Mimi yesterday.
Senator Taft i; Efbinping his
hAme state in art-, effort to put
everyone of 0111res 56 convention
delegates in his paket comes the
May sixth state primary Ile told
an audience in Canton -. last night
that if he is elected president he
will reduce Neel. cut spending





The voice of the people reaches
into the national convention halls
today.
Eisenhower-for-president backers
hope the voice of voters ill New
York and Pennsylvania sound.;
loud and clear for. the general--
clear enough to cut down 'he lead
Senator Taft of Ohio his in pledg-
ed convention votes.
That's what', at stake in the
double-bill primaries today— dele-
gates to national party conventions
who pick the man that will run
for the white house this year.
Voters in New York select 90
GOP d,elegates and 90 Democratic
delegates There is no popularity
contest.
The way things shape up. Eisen
hnwer backers see the New Yoric
primary as -a bi chante to pick
up a strong bloc of delegetes be-
cause the General is backed by
Governor Thomas Dewey:
On the Democratic side, it looks
like a shoo-in for W. Averell Har-
riman. The ,mutual security chief-
as the Solid backing of 45 Demo-
cratic county chairman for the 90
delegates to be selected today.
Kounty Komments
On The Health Center
Around the Murray square . .
Just about never did catch up
with Dr. Ora Mason but when t
Laid she was as gracious as ever
about dividing her time with rne
Of course she knew about the
new home for the County Health
Department and she said. "Oh. I
think it is very nice, really a won-
derful opportunity for our county
and our need for it is great. The
space we have now is very in-
edequate. The Health Department
has done a remarkable piece of
work with what little they have
ro much better with a good new
building and with proper faci-
lities."
Come to think of it every citizen
should know that—if he'd just take
time to think about it. We round-
ed the corner and whom should
we meet but Sheriff Wayne Flora.
Everyone asks me how •ye are
getting along, as he did. Soon we
will have reports from all the PTA's
end then we'll know for sure.
We'll let you know, too...maybe
we all will have to work harder
than we have been working up
until now, but we do have faith.
in Calloway County people to each
take a share, large or small its
this project. Sheriff Flora answered
the question this way—"It would
surely be an addition to our
ccunty and to public health. I
personally would like to see it
go through."
When I -left him I took a turn
through the courthouse to see how
the Murray Training School "little-
bit-of-everything" Sale was getting
along. They reported that things
were selling a little slowly but
that Vary were-setting. Theo -will
be back again next week and the
week after that. Saw the eldest
doll that a man had just peid
for that my daughter would nave
loved. The last bunch of those
pretty nylon flowers was just be-
ing put in a sack for someone else
too. I'll have to get there' earlier
next week. I hope .
It was easy to find Gladys Scott
at the drug store. She has bean
helping on the project !earn the
first and she easily answered the
"What do you think" question. She
took time out from her ' lunest
iWhich looked delicious, oh that
apple pienn to reply tit is a
marevelous opportunity to increase
the present facilities for doing the
job we are trying to do now with
totally inadequate equipment. The
work of the Department with the
school children has been good but
with the new builicing service to
the children will be increased 100
percent"
As we left the store we caught
Senator James Lassiter. just in
from the Kenlake Hotel and the big
affair for the dedication. He raid.
-It would be a shame to loose an
opportunity like this. Some people
mighty think we could do without
a Health Department - but they
really don't understand its , tune--
eons. / think it is grand for Cal-
lcway County and I am sure every
one will want to contribute.'
The Rev Paul Lyles greeted us on
the northwest corner of the square
with "Hello, "everything going all
right" I said, 'Yes, I guess so .but
we still have to sell some people
on the need for this broject, or
even on the need of a Health
Department" He thought I wag
kidding, but when he saw I wasn't
he said. "Seriously. if our county
people. (I mean Murray too for
it is in the county.) are against
the raising' of the money for the
new home for the Counte Health
Department, they have been pro-
pagandized I'm veoy much in freer
of this project bellause it will aid
the general welfare of all our
people, I'm sorry that evtryone
doesn't see it and Fo all out te
back it."
The voters in Pennsylvania who I bellevir that every citizen will
%sten they all really undersand
that -orerreW 'home for the Health











Clinics for mothers and babies
and any and all Comunity Health
Services that we are willing to
work to bring to Murray and all of
Calloway County.
I mutt 'tle ab-Put my way, expect
to go to Almo to collect opiniong
next.
- Your County Health
Roving Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson and
daughters, Donna, Judy an.i Rhoreit,
have returned after a ten day visit
in Detroit, Mich. with Mr and Mm.




impeachment in only 12 cases.
Only one of those involved a pres-
ident_Andrew Johnson. He was
acquitted.
One Democrat _,Menuse leader
John McCormack eLIMassachusetts
--says the RepubliVans are using
the steel squabble as an excuse tot-
directing a "personal attack" at the
president. McCormack says the
president's action in seizing the
steel industry was not only hon.
constitutional—it was done "in the
best interests of the people."
Newspaper -
Is Held Up
HOPKINSVILLE April 22 (UP)
-- A Negro gunman has escaped
with six-hundred dollars after
robbing the eireulation manager
of the Kentucky New Era news-
parer at Hopetnsvilte.
Hopkinsville pollee say that cir-
culation manager Chailes Dorroh
was counting the day's receipts In
the basement of the neespaper of-
fice when the robbery occurred.
Derrnh says the Negro nopeared
at a window on *he ettievralk level
and after pointing a run at him,
told him to "eimme that money."
He says lie handed the money
over and then yelled for heirs •
People who had been sUerldiall.
within 50 feet of the window' have
told police thee didn't see the
bapriclrdiitc., 
say the. only description
that Dorrah has given them of the




Technical Sergeant Fidney B.
Williams son of Mr. and Mrs R.
L Williams of North %h. street
has returned after' !mending about
one month's feave iii gurray with
his parents. He will be stationed
at Weise Palm Beach Florida.
Sgt. Williams left !al week and
will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Har-




Fighting has .broken out pr.-.enz
the 179 mutinous crinviets. at
Southern Michigan prison. • -
Two of the Rebels--badly beat-
en and cut __have been thrown
out of their barricadel cellblnek.
The other convicts say they tried
to "stool pigeon" on them—plan-
ning to give away the defenses of
1 the cellblock
I The rest of the erisonerse. armeewith knives_are barriended with11 guards grabbed for boetager
during yetterday's rampage.
Yol. XXIII; No. 97
Rioters At State Prison Are
More Calm; Hostages Still Held
By United Press
Rioters at the Michigan state
prison may be ready to bargain
this morning . . .
The lives of 11 hostages in ex-
change for a guarantee against
punishment for 179 convicts who
set off a wave of violence Sunday
night and yesterday.
Their mutiny Sunday night
touched off a bigger eiot yester-





Repubrican Congressman has ask-
ed the House to star impeachment
proceedings againet- Preesielent-Tru-
man.
Representative Robert Hale of
Maine says -the president should
be ousted from office for hfs
recent seizure of the steel mills.
Hale says the seizure has created
more indignation ttiat any action
he has seen as a member of con-
geess
If the house should,,e approve
Hale's resolution, the judiciary
committee then would investigate
whether—in the words of the resoi5
lution—"Harry . S. 'returnee has
been guilty ;of arty 'high crime or
misdemeanor."
The committee would then re-
port its findings to the house. If
the house should approve impeach-
ment. Mr. Truman would be tried
before the Senate ___ with House
members as prosecutors,
in the biggest walled prison in -the
world took part in a storm of loot-
ing and arson that caused about
two million dollars in damage.
It took state police reinforce-
ments firing riot and sub-meet:She
guns to end the riot and force
26-hundred convicts back into their
cells.
One convict was killed and seveht
others wounded. One guises! was
hurt by a bat.
During this riot the gang of 179
stayed _put in cell block 15—the
discoplonary barracks--wbere they
holed up with their 11 hostages.
They cheered the rioters and warn-
ed officials that they woole kill
one of the hostages if any of the
rioters was hurt.
They are reported to have found
out lest night :shout the killing,
but there was no immediate reac-
tion.
Riot leaders talked with news-
men and Warden Julian . Frisbee.
They charged brutality and shew-
ed Photographers _im,p1.4riente-
claimed were used to beat priso-
ners. They spoke of "bargaining
negotiations" and warned that
"we'll stay here until we die if we
aren't assured against reprisals."
Then, late last night. the top' con
among the 179 hoodlums--Earl
Ward—made the final statement.
Ward_described as en unstable
psycoecith—said -we're not Rolm.;
to talk anymore tonight—we wont
talk to anybody until toenorrow
morning."
That's today, and the, next word
apperentir is up - ttr--itas- sonviets.
Prison 'officials say the Southern
Michigan prisoners got the idea
for 'their muttny from similar
events in New Jersey prisoas. This
morning, the situation at one New
Jersey prison—at Rahway—is very
much like Southern Michietin.
At Rahway, Tel rioters controlledA two-thirds vote of the Senate' by a fanatic clique—also are de.is necessary for any conviction. 
mantling a guarantee against Cl'ir
The Senate has sat irr a court of 
ishment as 'the buts for their sur-
render. They alsn have - hostages
—eight prison guards. But, unlike
the gang at Southern Michigan,
they have neither food nor heat
nor water. •
As -a prescaution against similaroutbreaks in -federal prisons, war-






The arrival of spring. plus theshortage of men, has lei to an
rtitbrenk of eierne unusual adver-tising for hesbands or wiyes.
Most of the ads are plaeed bywomen. for they outmorily.c men
by three million in Wert Germany.
And competition is some:Aloe
fierce in leap year
Many between the aces of 25 and
40' advertise quite frankly, for hes-
bands Others, ask only to? come
penionshi;.
Men advertise ..but a manhal his pick of the crop.
Typical ads sound somethine likethis: " ..elegant brunette. well-groomed, well-educatedslmined in
business. War w idnw ,completeeheueehnIti goods, reeks succeeesful.wealthy gentleman in gohd dr-cemstancee
Some of 'the shy ones let theirrelatives handle the ads. Such, zethis one, which read: "Cntmle s.seksman. purpose marriage, for female






Do you think punishment for bad
behistior is more effectlie than
reward for good behavior"
, ANSWERS:
1 Mrs. Joe frvan: I think reward
for the good behavine, but of




, Mrs. Eddie ATIbritten: No. a
kdnn'L I thin anyn !Moe ould be
-pulntshed for bad - behavior, tint
beaten or harsh penishment. but
hy tokine, something away from
1 them th:it they eke.Mrs: T. H. Meare: ,I think it, I*
better to reward - tbem. when they
do rood as a child.
. Mrs. Fred Lovett: Ithink it is
best to reward them-4Am they do
good, of enerse, vsli have to punish
them' sometimes too. but I think
it es Fetter to rewbrd when you
can
Mrs. Tete*Sharleir .1 think .re-
ward for good behavior as- a rule.
•-•••••.• ..•••••••!owarmarliale.10...0.1
.411.
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1.1fr, r.liGER AND TlAtM:-. lir-TX AI, KENTLITKI
';AT:ONAL REPRESENTATIYFIS: WALLACII tftwh'. irallE In First Two Innings To Win 7-1 ScandalousTtie ' 
• •
.lenroe, Memel...s, Teen.; =0 Parc Ave., New 'Yorke 307 N.
-
•teredllo .t tat Yee: Lone- neertectry(kst •traksairisagan ag tAMcago Cubs ,Score Seven Runs _Action Out
dee. Chicav; Ile ee •
- ' . Seeene C.ess Matter . i as-i  B: on 
•
i'...7BSCR:PTION RATES: , Carrier et Murray. per week 15c, • per! PITTSBURGH. April 
22 IU MPITh the Phils pltehing. all tab.-7'. Of F h 
irbereasaath. $.651.0...In Calieway and sajeizung cuunues, per year, $3.30,. else- 
The Chicago , Cube spored seven only six men in hei twa innir.es
Jars in the first two innines. then en the mound.
coasted to a 7-1 win aver the I Hearn- lasted until the eighth t' By Visited Frees
IP-rates behind Paul Minnee; three- upget v.thenutheree pDhausvefIKliedoslothlembi=si f Waiter Wenger illustrates a newTUESDAY. APRIL 22: 1952. 




-e--- I *miter Wet his-shutout n the cn two. singles and a walk_
Don Mueller also homered and the gaudy headlines' a,rid scandal-
. trer.1 - in Hollyvexxi- these days--
We havetriell these past few yeas e to bee the justice 1 ed -
ififth Inning w he,n Johnny Mersen
..o%ee stars are out u. fa-i het two singles for the New York- . ee, e- the public fatter and rise to ee'clot his second homerun a the
Icrs. Willie Mays and Hank Thorne- shion. come a real movie star and iri--  
- -
0 tside ot a ganeeer shoting After a couple ' of years a
mertal sweater girl. 
their claws out for the inteiestine
..n the various polities adopled by the Fair Deal govern- laesaen. .
.first start for the Pirates. was the,
a ftear elm Chicago 1111- 
a'aead of the other. --
3,11S31 Memo,* puts 1412 feut mOth the growth and developir.ent
:nent. We ha % e been unable to do so. ' - 
-. ;tor each '---d a t-ip'e an -i s•n Iv
Saturday for the third • straight-year President Truman I now and then in moyieland the drought. so to speak; Hollywold wa-Y
I Rookie Ron Kline. making n 3 t • •••• • • • I e. _ u .
airreut gat out of _trouble doable • Cr. There hasn't teen 'he old-tuele last one. And the new queen is 
They criticize the way I walle'• of 
iehuman being."
• executive order. eXterided the enEstinent peijoil of ail .ietun 
of '1-A1XICS RELIC ON DEFENSE scandal headline > out of Holly-lhas another true glam.,ur girl. slat sighs' 
statementmight
1- -. H. • . h ' ti the Oh , The Yankees relied on defense re.',.. , type of cinema city neary sinee Mcielyn Monroe.
April re! 11IPI - 
.1 don't walk like any- Such a weighty 
men in the armed service who vOlUnteered. 
risirir in the opening frame. Kline .5(5 DowN As 5 To I , wood are getting fewer- ana few -.I Elizabeth Taylor. perhaps, aeis the 
from a vnluo-
harlie Chaplin' and Etrol I Marilyn is a luscious blonde yir'io 
thing. I West %%elk. But just,-.Le- Sound strange coming 
.
Hollywood blonde. But Mail-
, ell who-se *terms expire between next July 1 st.., and July -&-..uer 'and Leon Ri-Inkopf foliotired7auelphei A's. 5-1. at New Yi•rk: ' Flynn trials. The case of Hebert is earth ' 
ceuse its not convennoraat, they tuous
Ivn says she stays home nights toIn 1950 and 1951 he extended all volunteer enlistment& • - - NEW 1.C)".
T. 195:1-by nine months. lv:ith run-producing hits. Big V.: Rasphi allowed the As Mitchum. arrested on a narcotics background makes her a 'rue Cie- ..--..--'-
y. v arm and simple. sl'er cciTIpvtinn't free'd3n1 ill 
my actiurs,.' rean weighty books about the mied!welve months. This year he extended the enlistments for :kiiling and Frank Baurnholtz. Hank trier than power to down the Phi- the c
The order does not applv* to men who were draftee The Cubs chased Ktirl *-1  the seven hits. two more .han the charge. was tharricased at airnost.as'ewrelLe girl. Her arents died anon
says Nfarilyn. ell's a quality to ...le end things.
f.o. service -nor does il affect men who volunteered afterisrecnd• 
but, failed to icora the yeo.ea... got off loser Bobby Shantz. -qtrikkly as the trial of Wenger. 'see was a baby and she was
rest of the way.. aitatrurt *0i:4-era but the world champs care up who shot agent Jenraus Lang 'brought up in an orphanage. She7 hey were drafted and chose a 24 month service period
owii:ths.. • 
. . twirorrenust. Main. Jim Waugh and Ted well four double plays to keep lest Decernoer
Resehi out of serious trouble it's t it'll i safe bet ehat this year will: 
tucli
lured Htollgyawrealdoutorepfnatnhaeg:inadit ',RwKoOfi stead of 21 .t
 
. i
Most v011inteers: sign up for three years, or '36 moniK.;47--worr.holiz and -Sauer 'earn lt-34 Regchi's second win ooverPhIlidel-T to down in history under the 'e..
. this year Rashie or el inel OAS.: gaady film stars, decLne of ...  movie 
aend 
star 
iphthat she could be
\\*hat We .an't understand is why they should be kep, / three singles for Chicesz i _while peie Twenty years later




Newest Glamour Girl Of
Hollywood Is Marilyn Monroe
certainly aren't cheap. One -seas
designed by Oleg Cassini and the
ether by Chlistian Dior.
Another Monroe trademark is .1






.. she wound up at IMO ticrw
Sased. . rdoubles. --- - -- 
Kuzava finished up. - I in HedywOod anymore. The movie I








she 5•(.'r.t:S 78. in":
- Cr to get .their personnel through Selective :Service' I-. 
GIANTS T.SKE 1..a.ei WIN runs. Mickey Mantle's homer ac- ; about .1.1.1m stars will hurt box- she married • merchant marine to
.. . . counted for one in the first. A cffiee business. And with televt-
wollid appear :AZ, if we correetly interpret Pre IL.ent Tru-., • 1,1-IfLLADELPHIA. -April 22- ‘7,1k to Hank Barer. Gil Mr- soon and the thigh cost a biota; Th.: marmite- didn't last. ar.i she
escape from that family insocutity.
..an's annual •executive ord21._..- . -,ur,-The Neu York- Gients len- Dougald's double and qua Zer- dentng the movie industry, -prn-'reerly starved in Hollywood triyng
When fie issued the first one two years-ago he made i-- leaded thee extra haw ,Pown est r.al's error _brought in the winre it,, anything that may Moe ti7ket
lain that it was bec:.,..se be considered . the Korean four Philadelphia- pitcher' ta pie - leg run in the. second frame Me- - sales has tom executives qualtin.1- she Wag living at the Horlywool
to become an actress. Once while
"police action- aiv aa emergency- _ - • •_1..- ..z easy-1.0-4 -Iala for Jim littat7 Dagregld wise • usek . third -when' The. box office bauties_dt.at rtretio_ club she see behind ,...., i•!r.-.
Last year. and wain -thi- year, he did not take the. at Philadelphia.. . , Fern: . rresttendle:d the pall en kV-. Tirt4:ce down Sunset Dotiles'ard ••,, ra. Se; to get $50 she posed for
;rouble to offer any-e*.plin-etion.. He :has- asstinted P el Blabs Ttioxson se
t' the keynote fed. scored Oa Jackie Jensen,. e• Pa,e 'bose-sisel. a •ii.lendar photograph. Het- recent
C4t..;in the fret inning with a round outfeid Li .of -life _,and .death over :the .gott.th Our taitilOatt a.,,tripont into t!te.uptkeret4,,e,gleeeelth 
...sy aad isate lateen et that e,ree tip „e-s.s.„




Every year 'several lovely ladies
are launched on the movie rublic
and the drums at publicity te-
gin to beat.
Each oeauty is toute.1 as another
Lana Turner. or another Jest liar-
kw. But seldom does one catch
--eie ......'-ended, lesser Howie F.-_rg hays bten---c-cr-of r-the--nnimg-. - bte- I naor: - . . , --1-7---
wiVes of aTI these met. • -• . 
Some persons aerie it, t„ f.,. . 
!eves. Now she'i the renter af a
. -There are. 125:004.0 - vnlist•ed; men - affected by his . "Io.--er aLewed• a hornet, a tripPle and Deueald•etruck cot for what wooll , het debate ,ii movieland over thf
• of Saturday: We .hippe' he. a4 ..e: eii as Congressmen and tfrsr singles. Lou Piamehl 4ave• UP hcve been the third aut.-but :heels( r , that m5ybe now HollYwoed %; , • clothes wit-. wears. •
senators. will. get letter' of : rot:est froth - the and Bob Jcs, .Astro.11 dropped the hall ens settle diwn and behave itsen. i: .parents an  a horree and a triple, Iser critics in the plaster try
. Hiller arna touched fur a triple a-td Gil reactied fuss. safely. lenses there .irtr a few .b"tre---rerseirrisec cLa ,siatirom s of.Ases _,,tru.,:itr,..is
. t'- ree sirillolo IteWe' Pteve fit 117 followed with aolauble and Charley . the eelwitil-dIre-ot 1,-*Ia SIT3u- :Jr.d vulgar.- :they say .*(ith .cee-
e• z.h Val th.F -,- tlY bright Leh! ft1S.elvenir, singled Jensen .hame., .,
..
- . Getting Ahead - - • - 
s"--Clara Bose .- - Juan Hall°" ttey Poi Studio shout* send her
idrIF0Serrin FtnaierisAtitryto,lhlyit met Ithe-stl ea4ser :nd Ponta Negre. That was the tr., _
several million ex--etvice- men have purchased horrae • veteen dry movie queen worth her 1:„..rafe Chahovirrntostdh;:::ls' prreo'il,"e•riy.7cul4"
:luring the last-g11--rears. Ma..., 1-.a‘e'bOtight farms, open- spoRTs . tecorid inning_ The 1951 Jetties salt had to look like-the "../tieen at
*lied their own business. and u.herwise established thetn-! -...... -_--, Whaagpio
n. who had gcar.e to bat Shehe and act like it too. -  IlJay: -Wqmen Irre so critical.- ii.
/ Bt. t Marilyn d. fends hersol: this
selves.- , I 
- -41--"trftes-witisout hitting. ganglia; There.' are sc.e trio_ vie 'queens pcuta. But men appreciate Waat.
Families have been founded under the most adverse 
1 T i rtter __Zermal .engled and stole who object to this ney.• fashion in. I wear And I dress to ,,i,msse
Hollywood to try to hohave like
condiIions- we have ever 1.-.aowit. With prices for food. 1. 
.
_______ • any ether small revert As- Jane' '.. en--
clothing and .househotii app-ar.ees at an all-time high-- . at l toted Press ' Greer says. "1 don't - think 'nor* 
54,1 sahylk_e clothes with tee
We have several million...uw. hotte-. 
A 'I sEmArtiRs clone nocross star 3- should be nultheizee like the 
s -Thereere more interes-
• i The .1 :: sr. le ere.. .7. ha+. ball- VI .111T11 L.ATE at N gul next de. r.  After el: 
via, J.  Most women read theDisarme
Just how. it has all been"po•t-tible i, a mOdern myitery.Itte.- Clevelend Ircteatts-go after' BOirros. Apra r2 .1.1',-Ilse
. - but if one Word c..uld expiain•it tnat word would be 
, rnagatires and dress accordine to
oper.tion.'• 
..03,.:tr,reir eighth straight victory to-itrailtingeon Senator' wan a rho.' a
, might ..when they plot the surging- barb at IN sum in the 110h leshog set: snmebady- who's like the itirl' is not __ 4i. _i_
Ir- nt4 a° 13445'a trieN"- l'rket "'I-earth. IlUt teeit long and -issiseeleok
k a a 
m tywie fin the rouei type.f
. ere,. led the •::y it: the matter of co-:.u.),..,''''ilBa.Th(r)renl„h•Ull..rde' 
hgttlia at St lthen cash -d ,n Sr. eighth inr na next door. . .Of cobrse (.4,11, .4 •
. Operation hy passing ,the -fee I. bill of Rights.'• Ptssib4 .4, arr. ;lay 1.•• 4,,A-mhater'7441-r- Leawir"th; '11, unilset5 illealLuietoesIht ptisillisedlarnAirve 2t-̀ -gi sarr.1 7inew.13'A- csativie- ulthirlik-.1ics al.;-'na music"t_ ille  P- explain aipi laltas. t('-I dodon%‘:ti!l'Ilikne4"1;ciil
.to other law e'er cati-ed Iti,•re wit.4te, taut it also did actress stemild get 3 Ifiencur build"-Leittfts. I think clothes should ft I-
gc. .:.. ::, .t fnetter of fact (.....!...• a bit. 
some _ ;sin:ode:0u at etew yerk„,. Wash.' veureng net aforist rookie .1,71
ingt.r. at .1i's•ton and Detroit at'-k-ksna when S. 11 Hele ..tts`t 3 up-end never le• her pubic find low the body line.-e. •out that on her si_Nr off she wears
---ee7-- -11K"E)-tlistre-htee-4,se-treetee--er-istet-.toe-ie11---th-e-part-of e---reaosaslc-- Is- 'N, 7.1'.4- Pal S ".gr'',...irr ''''" ikr in 01# f'‘'s''''n
:UMW: Unit a. never before. I erre- we, it tithe Wnen par- 13"''or Pia" ""-In'girt d°ubil. tn.. b'isea inrackt ' 
cotten theme,. and putters around
2nts looked forward to tile - iltr.*:.• when their children r. ....I.:
- at Fireeklyri %eh le ChIcaase i That Came' three inni-es aher the kit:hen i.ke -..r.y. houeewife.11-.:2 passic4 .s/ the njd-ome tenous parties in two ev..4.1.'e
Would bevoInc. li years oi ogc, when. they- *otild no'  at Plitsb4rit-. St- -1-cilis- 
at Clre acstob bad e'run callia -24'1' k 3, ii . ;weird-by Hunt.Irirwris. not at the game Vire: , '
longer be res•ponsibie for tf•..,:r economic welfare.. Tha,-‘,1.:1;•-•:,.•' 
::: d New Yorh at Phil,- eerr.ager Becky Harris w n J Point _g las•ton. al aen :.•
. time ha- 1;hg s:i..e payse-1. • 
a for r eh! game'.. Only tao over. mar.eger -Lou 13oedreau or phrey Bogart Stirs Infrialls 
rius.Icoursy. Both are rid. straoless.o••-:
• • Menshavu f...... ornieTirr."- ior.g. Lfter they passed. 
21.!2.---: -:-•,--- we-e wilieFfulei in each Bosnb:ien.
i.... yesterday li. the AM#1-2car: - rhuberb started wheti wet-
. band. He says the last strew was 
Lilian Russell style. bey cling 13
when Erre' Flynt sued a -Man in tvcry 'Monroe body line tome. pt or
at a n Vitt- aver-ter-env.
ii ns _started when she appeared rt
°aeon e; er sale.e Pea- Hai t...d. Sunday iii- -1911 and m.1-;', . G' '
' Hoist n 3 2 In the see.: r •C'ere111. P,ersall arid Don Lenharit fol.
n edged Maggio weeh the pitch and Jen Holl,e saYs he's the. only L0101114, • - • -• • -
pr.,ri Di. AUTISM'S "Ireerw-IY for f'tttlni him. o flounce at the bottom.
character left in Hollywood nov• ,
He's considering one promising (E/EfEfErElE/ED
The gee.-err.rr.e..t has helped: Uut members of family havr Leseue. Neve Y‘-leor • rippedPhila. tier Julio Moreno 'hit 
.
ae.IPerl Lir more. Kive-i hie been "bringing home tne ce:P':" 5-1 "nd Wa - 
I `.•••= Mer - •-• •nsist, 'he ^ r•eis
.. .
aons ha.-.e h.eii.ed their :..1•!,anus get • established- 
iii: .r. ..nts beat Ph:lade:Oa. 10-41 hewed with siegies to get in . ne,
tusiness. • • 
, Li d. Cheerer, d•wned Piteastegh run Vern Stephens mote 4 .le fit i candelate thouth-luktaus Merilyn
-..tal0/1 !hat wi'-f--, are s.in.a.t.-r.es-t.....---.tr able TO e0peWItoh I .,Re'-it'e hirrttll'-r W-9y Post .1)1 dt7e1RItah"'rer4Tellie.1:aernitteelegieThafloel:ri"BoWb.triallotnY.771"ri":: trdMit'nfltorC.a.adInSh::".a:delltdirt:;', thent-ehyrn ex-service men wt.-. pa..xcd tnrough a period . tap Cincinnati ftedg'is rwting co
rn- lowed with another .sinale that broke tAiee yea-s :ASO. .  .
It .ha: .been trign t,..,:- tro,rgi ".., Ir • : \ V...0 
010U2'aiiii sib.- in, Irternat. sal Leat se ,Is.s, sea. he i•ut- Umpire Joe Pararelle un- 
, Rural Job Better
- • --- -
:"ePosirealhuetint theinhcoletwit.t]se:. Post-war a rtn....it:s.ris . a:- . . C..ffere.ht on-aCcount of in-1 71-b"111 In- 4P'.. gam"_. ,
;vim thtee to tiee- - -.,.ear. •,s.r:-.:n2n...- arr.:ed forces pr.oyidec, fortebly att'er
 undergoing a routine sent Lenharrit across the p'..te,eut - 
'Cern With Lece-7,..tt-te., at.d •,,a ,d t:10:.• .0,ce a mrtrth. 
, 1 4pencleetorr.y yesterday .n CM- IH.ries protested that Thep , nad
meats Post was with.. Beefalo in bkr. racked by the ball aril Peeild
.arg fol- a thi-,..1,..arl ei.4,,11- ssi,;17„-1,;%,;.,. and ft-. e &ellen - foo Ir't1 1'1...1 appeared orue as• i heti the claim. fro rrcre...i I.-n. LITCHFIELD. Mieh. 41.p...--Pi•l
•. p 
il
.1-r air of .zu d.. ,?ilar ,. -!:i en sn ..i.i:'a.m.,. Rigia a .nt .
. ome whet. t he ti ti-t.te ....1 '... .-. r tnir e . _to:C Y ? teak it is at. '1-7:1".'•••kiCtteY 
web the. Reds -So far eardt ti's r.turn to third-bese fiin. Wtikup.resigned as eneisnalter to
i4no bore dawn after that. en, Jse heeoTne a runt 
ni ,never-pe the run beek. 
ierir. es..frier. wttPn
e_ eiMe. of tEem cart i ll l e, '...ify 'rarriti:irger. - • .  ---_ .  '".)11
. -As ita.4.ed, rri1,.,(41,. have &-Irrowil;ted a:: 'i-it-Se "oh.;:t-• w-,,";r,.,,.".'"p,..,4 118".̀r„ 1k „*T;fr.rnrr , '
r
he foend the bete! job peed more
-ehich 1.- - !!•••/1.!rri.al:-.. .4e:a-: - - -,. 
1,e,..! ritFri I.P.it.VE FA.STER StRVICE-les and - • n.,to :•.-4 the tii.a.r. roa n a.•, F .• .re :sec...I-my. •,.:.-r_
:-.• fr.'s "dfr!Ant: •f the Amerea: .
P e.,ez • CeriteNe gtem,r.sirrien't at f
"ral •.,,...t.i... H•:ty finer er rolled I
I
, lee. .°tette 
r511.
 
'Wr ig ZZ S ti mere'.
trf T\ r-. _ 
. .. , te re tee-weind iglpn_ . .._- _..,Cnqc.r-andJ-hrSet-,,
.1 ,_. vr:ind with KJ 716 Setirle. I
• -
nEt tete*, al le Sal-t•
If you are :eed of any kind of farm equipment, -. i-.--• .-srn 4'J-et! Irv--
see our rites. The New Holland-One man nay baler. 
_ rely cai-i• • . .:11
- tt,t NeLesripl
r ,ruers Coost3We have both new an4 used equipment. Gila used -riAln.K h!..;.•• p 4;3'1J qua'',
• '. .• r..1.,hf P.. has 'attired teCaie baler. like new. ••••r Cart.pt.e:.
New ides corn pickers .and manure spreaders.
Black i. .h corn planters. Tractor pickup plant•
•rrs. both nee: and used.
N and use,i tractor harrows. Pull type and
ife type.
Phistere Hybrid seed corn.
° TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
South Fourth Street p,.„e 890









GEN. APO MRS DWIGHT 0 EISENHOWER 'eve MO American Comecon
,Church tee the Holy. rr:roty Paris alter attending Easter service-
s Mrs Lasenhower wears t.is,k; with white hat. Mild and sunny weatto

















Joe Leasure & Sons




;siting:rig neckline. She calls that
being feminfhe. __ •
The Hollywood gossips also 'nave
BRIDGEPORT, Cohn. (UPI---City.
Court Judge Harold . -..!otter
thinks etiuthful traffic. vialators
re-ed special hatidling.
The judge has written a speckd
two-page essay, a copy of width el
p-csented to each convicted tee'.-
age mEttorist. The essay 'tresses
that its privilege and an ECI)•
nemic asset to be allowed to dike
a_ ear.
Cotter explained that too many
yeuthe take their lieetises
much for granted- and lose them
before they realize their value.
e"If we can imprem upon tte
youth of today the importance
his right to operate a motor veto.
Cle." the judge declared, hiee
taken a very important step in in-
stilling in him the mature sense
of caution which makes s ge. d
CaLeful driver."
if you feed PIG MAMA
DON'T RAISE RUNTS like the one pie-
„.tured above...ask us about no MASSA'.
amazing -No-Ript Guarantee.- One sin-
gic, scrawny runt like Ibis one costs yott
more than .cnough Pus MAMA fOr an en-
tire litter!













12th and Chestnut St. Telephpne 646 -
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
'Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.





























Ccert Judge Harold "...7.otter
ttiinks youthful traffic, vigil:dues
eced special handling.
The judge has written a special
two-page essay, a copy of whieh is
peesented to each convicted ten-
ape rriBtorist. The essay stresses
that its privilege and an ten-
netnic asset to be allowed to dike
a tar.
Cotter explained that too man/
ycuthe take their licenses "too
much for granted" and lose them
before they realize their .
.'If we can impress upon tee
youth of today the importance ef
his right to operate a motor vehi-
cle." the judge declared, ete, have
taken a very important step ia in-
stilling in him the mature sense
of caution which makes go d
careful driver."
With the growth and develmment
of *humeri being."
Such a weighty statement Might
Sound strange coming from a voile).
;tuous Hollywood blonde. But Mei-
Iti,n says she stays home nights to
, rean weighty books about th, mIrd
end things.
PIG MAMA
ITS like the one pic-
us about No stassw.
Guarantee.- One sin-
ke its one costs )0u
























to worry about E
Reflecting that v.
.‘curably - narrow in t









TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1952
. I CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used washing mach-
ines, looks geed, runs eaoel, $19.9a
up; Used bedroom /tote, )495'.)
up; Used large baby buggy, good
condition, $12.95; dinette iaretes
512.95 up; new lawn chairs, $5.15
eaeh; new porch----swingee com-
plete with chains and hooks, $7 95
Exchange Furniture Company. 100
rzk,rtir !Olt Street, phone 877. A24c- •
• FOR SALE; Nice frame house, well
built, hardwood floors-on Ervin
- Street. A bargain, will sell at
ence. See Lloyd Beane, 110.4 Vine
St., phone 1256-J. A24p
FOR SALE: Valuable income pre-
perty close in for sale or trade
by owner. Call 259. A23c
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE: Stable litter $10 a FOR SALE: 6-year old e cow
z wheel, trailer, dsk cultivator,
and other farming impletnente.
sirs. Roy V. Graham. A23p
pickup truck load. Delivered any-
'where in town, Joe Parks, pilot e I
A23p
FOR SALE: Real nice lot wi.h
garage apartment on North 14th,
close to college. Also some ni.'e
lots on South Woodlawn. Mrs
Fred McClure,- Phone 1057-W a231-
FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe
table. with eketire: eSeasein-
ably price-See Mrs. Eneniery
Hook at Stella, Ky Nap
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bench. Guar-
anteed• used piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Har-y I %,.ards
808 S 5th Paducan 1--no. ..1 4431
TFC















0:00. Moments of tIeiotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time • It
11.45 Public Service
20:00 News
11105 RUth -.Rhythm -
1b:15 Rilrat Rhythm
10:30 World Concert •
10.45_ World , Concert -_
11:01) 1340, club .









3:15 Western Star -












6:30 Sagebrush -Selrfilide• --
6:45 Homer and • Jethro .
7-00 With the- Bands
7:15 With the danBs
e 7 MI -,7.1'aviar
7:45 Jelly Elliott
8:00 Music for You
11:15 Music for You
12:15 Rural Rheihm g:311 Guest Star
12:30 'Ciltirch of Chrial I 8:45 Musteal Interlude
12:53 St. Louis Cardinal Dri:e- 1 10:00 News
• 12.45 Musical Interlude 9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
ball game to 2:30 I 10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
100 ACRES on Ky. Lake across
from Irene Cobb Resort. Near
good road and REA line. Bor-
ders 1 mile of TVA-owned Wa-
s... front 1.2 Welt and 1-2 North.
Mee for Ranch or Lamps. $25
per acre. C. 0, Honduran:, Mur-
ray, Ky. A22p
NOTICE
NOTICE: Garden spot 'available
Phone 764. ,A24p
FOR CLEANL.G v.J., paper and
painting call 105 J A24p
LOOK-If you have 1985 Kentuc-
ky Hietory, by Battle, Perrin,
Kniften and want to sell.-writ,
Franklin B. Harris Cunningham,
Ky. A22p
FOR REN'1': Two apartments-3
rooms each. One tuenished in-
cluding utilities-one unfurnish.
ed, newly elecor..ted. Phone
7443•R or 530J
FOR RENT: Three unfurnished
rooms. Adult preferred. (1-irden
iI desired. 312 North 4th St. lc
Wanted
WANTED TO BU: Used baby Del




They're. Out For. Votes.-
SOUTH HAVE.,'N.
'The ch.imberof dopeenerce is utter-
ing a bron'e plaque to the MIcht•
gan town that Casts the mist vines
-Der orpitia.in.the Noiontiber ;gest -
dentiel electiOn. "We may* win
ueselves." said the cherntkee, - •
tetary, trick. Gram. 'In the
teriel election two years ago r;
per cc:it of South Haven vote....
• cest ballots. 'We're willing to 1...:,
if we can stir up other voters 0.
the state." -
Pound,Foo




HENRI was pleaaed to see
Joseph Newman again. the follow' 
trigWednesday. Leonie wasn't. She
had wanted, that day at the beacn.
So be Kind, but as th• day* passed
she lenew that she nad let herself
IS for iinother session of pleading,
sooner or later. Joseph wasn't the
kind to give up hope easily.
Ile had brought her a box of
candy and two delicate and intro
cate sheas from his collection. Ile
talked about the picnic and his
singing career, but he lo9ked woe-
begone and he was less inter-C.-et-
trig than ever. She yeas tremen-
dously relieved when he consulted
his bulky Ingersoll and decided
it was time to go.
lie appeared again on Friday
evening and asked Leone, if she
would like to attend the band con-
cert with- him Sunday afternoon.
"Thanks, but I don't believe I
would," Leome said, and then She
added, a little cruelly, "I don't take
much Interest,en music."
Litter deellusionment showed in
Joseph's unprotected face. "No?"
he inquired. **That's too mut. Leo.
nie. I don't see .now anybody kin
glt along without music."
"I guess I've just had,a tat too
much of it,", Lennie said 'I've
lived with a singer ever since
Was three."
She could sec that Joseph was
we:ghing the ehanceseof happiness
with a woman who did not care
for music.
"Wen. Lennie," he said after a
.pluse;•"that would make me kind
of a nuisance, I guess."
"I didn't mean anything like
: that." Lconie assured him, but she
hoped he would take the hint.
The news of the German Ines.
Mon of Belgium shook Henri out
of his indifference to world affairs.'
and he spent the breakfast period
omparing at to the invasion ot
So h Care line. Heloise did not thrown away." Henri said
eeennenciously impressed by pettishly. "Why, this is only a
the fate t Belgium. delay. The war will be over &eon
"14's tooliset" she said, -but I've end then they'll be rale to go
rubles of my own
en w:dre In -
views.
both
of them were putuntiai in 'their
• • hat-its, it was not sapriaing thin
he and Colonel Beecham met.
"Terrible news.". said the Colonel
after they, nad exchanged- greet-
ings. "Terrible news." •
"It reminds Inc -of the War,"
Henri start. -
ellistory repeats itself," field the
Colonel, looking Remind at houses
lie and Henri could remember in
a state of dilapidation after
bornbardinent. "In more ways t n
one. That fellow Calveit is o- I (ra_Vc Continued) _
0310•TISIM instinvitstrermanter: nuurstitesiff lung restarts Sitilleire.
I
tet rman. I expected it. But a
makes me mad all the same."
Henri nod 1(51.
"I'd like to give him a piece of
my mind," said the Colonel, hie
usually mild _nese biasing, _"and I
tell you right nere and now that
I would. Except for the unfortu-
nate tact that I haven't spoken
to the fellow in fifty-three years
and I'm not going to begin now."
Henri agreed that this made re-
proof insuperably difficult.' -
"By the way.- Colonel Beecham
said, cooling off a bit, "1 heard
rem Miss Julie Gerard that you
have some interest In a legacy left
by one of Your French reiativcs
You had better ere that something
Is done promptly. I'm afraid this
war will tie up any French rtmdi
of that sort "
"I'll do • tlfat.- Colonel:" Kehrt
said. "Thank yen."
They parted, ,and Henri. dis-
turbed. wondered It he ought to
inch/Ike --nr---the extravagance of
sending a telegram to Cousin Euo
genie Pollens Aftet -considerable
Silent donate, he did se. That alt
him exactlj, telteen cents in fits
pocket, and the rear that Consie
Eugenie oiled take it into net
head 1.0 ,sceiel a deriv collect.
• But t'ousin Eugenic spared him
this difficulty. Ile had. a _letter
from her in the Wednesday morn.
ing ,mail. The Colonel nail been
right. The New York ialeyers had
informed tier that it was proxis•
silee to go any turther until nor-
mal conditions were restored.
lie passeertlinetter to Flelotse.
"Well. Brother.".itie said. "I know
this is a great disappointment to
yott tint never expected any bet-
ter. I not"( e she docsn't say an,-
thing about returning all that
money you sent her."
"Why ot course they can't re-
turn the money," Henri said.
"You take my advice and don't
eflit another red cent unto this."
- "Vote-talk as it the money 'had
•
into,the store, where Joseph
Newman was pacing up and clown
in nis queer shrmbling fashion.
lienri's heart sank.
"Good-mornue, sub," ;caliph
Id. _ . -
"Good-Morning, Joseph," Henri
responded. "And what can I do
for you, my -boy?"
"I have to go on a errand on.
Broad Street," Joseph explained,
"so I take time to come in hylih to
see you, Mr. !Amity." He burst
out. suddenly looking very miser-
able. "Kin we talk private, sun?
Something I want to ask you
asit::::re's no privacy in this
Henri said. "The only place
- The 
we can talk in, peace is out in
front."
Fl e led the . young man out_ to
the blazing light of East Bay and
they stood before the window.
"Mister hem v," Joseph said,
'Lconie ain't treiltin' me right."
Hertel cleared his throat in cm-
harrassmenL "What's the 'trou-
ble?" ne inquired.
"She tell me not to come to see
her this week," Joseph said. "I
wonder if you know -anything. I
'might do."
-Loome is only a gyirl," Henri
said, "and gyirls do things like
that without thinking about It.
Why don't you wait and see what
happens 7"
—For six weeks," Joseph said
wretchedly, "I been Conlin' to see
her and tryire to please her and
now all of a sudden she say she
won't Ste me. I feel all broke up
suh, can't even sing,
reels so -bad."
"I know. It ect a the dia-
phragm." Henri Said, ever ieady to,,,
theorise about his hobby. "I'd wait'
until tnis blows over, it I were
you. its bad for A voice to tise it
while you're upset. It will come
back when you teed better."
-"Yea, suh," Joseph said, "but
how that gotnta help me with Leo-".
me?"
"True, true," Henri admitted. "I
suppose it Won't."
"I don't even feel interested In
singing," Joseph said. His misery,






But Ilenri was betray disap-
pointed and on nis way to work
he avoided Coisnei Beecham, who.
he, could not; help- feeling. was
somevireuit responsible for this turn
In hie affairs. And rie did not
'teeter to,. Mrs" Emmons. .Fle did
noTewant to hear anything about
old Calvert: pro-Germane were not
to his takte. that Mornine.
"Young htentlemin
Mi. Lemay." _Wilhelm Seen- with
the air of repeating a jstatement.
"See fne? Olt certainly; eel',
Henri 'stud, laying down
is pen. "Say I'll he right out.






"My boy." Henri said, "I'm -sor-
ry, Mit there's nothing I can do
about it. Nothing at all. I have no
control over my niece's feelings.
Since you're asking my advice, I'll
tell you what I think. I'd find an-
other young lady. has Leone-"
Ire snesitlifted. "Ilas Leonte--er-en-
cpuraged stye 7"
"Nei sieve But I never pays too
much "attention F.() diecouragement.
Now I cant' even keep on trying."
"Sou find another gylre son,"•
Henri sant.. 
.
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Irene Dunn Turns Down 20th Anniversary Celebration
By Visited Press
Irene Dunne didn't live up to
her reputetion today.
She's a past vicerchairinan for
the National Red Crass drive-she
smiled two honcrary college de-
greea---she holds a medal from the
University of Notre Dame as an
outstanding Catholic for 1949-she
has shared the speakers' platform
with internationally important per-
sonalities foe such occasions as
American Cancer Society meetings
-_.she even seconded the vice-
presidential nomination of Gover-
nor Warren of California in 1948.
But when it came to celebrating
her 20th -auniversary in movies,
the stately star turned it down.
The workers on the set of her
picture at Universal-International
Studio, "it grows on trees," asked
the actress to be guest of honor at
a set party to mark her accomp-
lishments. But Irene said no.
- "When you start recalling your
past," she says. "It's a sine sign
you're losing a grip on your fu-
ture."
But this doesn't prevent Holly-
wood from recalling her past
anywey.
It was just 29 years ago this
i week, that she played her firstbig scene in her first big picture,"Cimarron." She is the first and
only star ever to have 19 of her
starring movies shown at thefam•
ed Radio City Music Hall in New
York City. She% also the first and
only actress ever to be nominated
for five academy awards_lor
"Cimarron," "Theodora Goes Wild'''
"The Awful Truth," "Love Affair,"
and "I Remember Marna."
•
During her two decades in pic-
tures Miss Dunne has raised a
daughter to young- womanhood and
three times been named. "the best
dressed woman in America -
And fashion is One subject the
actress -will talk about.
She thinks that the moV.es help
set fashion trends. Even if the
moguls of the fashion world in
Rome, Paris and New York, sel-
torn . admit it.
In fact, hardly any Hollywood
personalities make those best-
dressed lists. The honors usually
go to royalty-like the Duchess of
Windsor and the i3egum Agha
Khan __and society bluebloods-like
Mrs. Harrison Williams.
Actress Ina Claire made the best-
dressed lists in 1945 and 1947. Mary
Martin was another woman hon-
ored in 1949. Gladys Swarthout,
Kathrine Hepburn, Anna Neagle,
Dolores Ded Rio, Rosalind Russell,
Gloria Swanson, Constance Ben-
nett and Faye Emerson also have
been named as best-dressed wo-
men.
Miss Dunne feels that as long as
high fashion clothes are made in
London, New York, Rome and
Paris, the stylists will give Hol-
lywood its due credit only grudg-
ingly.
The actress says you don't have
to have the budget of a movie star
in order to be well-dressed. In
her current picture, for ex,amPle,
she plays the wife of a middle-
class accountant, Dean Jagger. The
story has her discovering a.treefin
her backyard which grows crisp
ten and twenty dollar bills. But
until she finds this bonanza, she
manages to look well-dressed en
Jagger's moderate income.
Her clothes In this comedy are
all within the reach of the middle
class pocketbook. She showed your
reporter a suit actually bought in
a Los Angeles store for $65 95o_a
Balk polka dot dress for 642.64-a
hat for $8.95-a topcoat for Fie
and a cotton house dress for $8.95.
"The secret," she saye, is that
everything I wear in the movie is
bought- for more than one season:
The colors are basic and the dres-
ses can be changed by little
touches like jewelry and scarves."
There 'are many other well'
dressed stars in Hollywood of
course-Joan Crawford, Loretta
Young, Marlene Dietrich, Claudette
Colbert. Miss Dunne thinks it's
time more Hollywood personalities
made those best-dressed lists. e •
Miss Dunne, incidentally, wan
her reputation as a clothes-horse




HOUSTON, Tux. I — Airs. H.
T. Stems was backing her car out
of the garage when it stalieci. She
lifted the hood, saw a pile of
leaves on the motor, heard a hiss-
ing sound 'and quickly cropped
the hood in place.
She was afraid there was a1
eSnake. ix: tile, motor, .
Later, armed with a stick she
lifted the hood again.
It wasn't a snake. It was a
mama 'possum, with nine little
ones. They had hauled more than
a bushel basket of leaves.owaete
paper, sticks, etc., .and piled them




- }limps. To Tout
. . And whether the fault is yours or the other
fellow's, the issue of FINANCIAL RESPONSIBIL-
ITY can souse undue hardship. Be fully protected,
by being fully insured. Let one of our representa-
tives give you details now!





MAKE YOUR NEXT ONE
THE NEW DISSTON
DA-211 CHAIN gAW
Wood cut faster-faster than ever before,
with less backache and strain. That's what
the new 9 hp Intermediate Disston Chain
Saw does for you. Powered by the Marc,,,y 
gasoline engine . . . it's light in weight, but •
built to take it. Has all the power you need
for day-in, day-out cutting. The new Disston
has many superb features-magnesium cast-
ings, float-feed carburetor, automatic clutch,
automatic chain oiler, service-proved power
head. Capacities from 2 to 7 feet. Prices
start at 475.00
Get your free demonstration today. On your









after she wore high fashion gowns Here 40, fainted while operating acrane on a $700.000 addition to
Memorial HoepitaleK iellov work-
er, forgetting the hospital was on-
ly 100 ft. away. telephone into
town for an ambulance. By the
tithe it arrived. Hert had been car-
;n the hoar:id/it elVen an ex-
amination and was discharged.
Paraguay has been granted a
$5,000.000 loan to increasi farm
production. The money was lent by




See this new kind of door
Storage in Mile° refrigera-
tors! The Dairy Bar,,, with
the exclusive Cheese Keeper
,that keeps cheese store-
freah for weeks! New Butter
• Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the price.
I I lustroftd — Place 925
Other New 1952 Models
420(11P
78 WEEKS TO PAY
Larry Kerley Co.
East Side Court Square
Phone 135











BUCKS TO SEE THE
EXPRESSION5 ON





WELL, HERE'S A ROUGH IDEA OF




















BEG IN N N' 0'
OUR HONE ,̀ MOON?
- 5.
WE HAD $O MUCH
T"LOOK FOR'ARD
TO -AN' NOW -IT'S
ALL OVER --  
By Raeburn Van Buren
STOP THE PRESSES.' REPLATE:
'THE FRONT PAGE:: DON' T STAND
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F MEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3. Buikeas, Misr . nem 56 or 115011 Weddings Loads
Social Calendar1
laessay. April - -- -
Murray Star ch3nter No. 439
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • •
The.. a"t1Ti, Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Etring Swann at weep-thirty
'clock.
• -
Wednesday. APril 23 
' the Board- of Ic.reign Missions cf




Ladie. of the Collepe 'Presby-
terian church attended the .Pre-
Presbyterial and the Western Ken-
tucky' P'resbytei tan met..ing at
Hopkehsville Sunday and Monday.
WTI', r Seheritus has _served:.
as president of the Presbyterial for
the past year and Mrs Orval Aus-
tin has served as corresponding
secretary. - - •
Miss Frances ,Gray. -secretary of-
PERSONALS
Airman Third Class Jackie E.
Knight was the weekend imest of
friends and relatives. Jeanett, Byars
Mr. and Mrs. 1 B. Griffin and Mr.
and Mrs. Ansel Griffin. He. was
enroute from Briggs Air Foree
Base. Texas, to Setfage
• • •
Mrs Bobby Grogan of. South
Bend, hid. 15 the guest` Of 'her





meetings were Mrs, W. D Aescha-
bacher. Mrs., Orval Austin. Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer.
The eta Department of the Mur-
Charlie Crawford. , Mrs. David. Sr., left today for Nashville. T.-.&n.
The 
Woman's Club will nt.t hold
Gowans, Mrs Harry Hawkins. Mrs.its dinner meeting on this slate.
F. D. Mellen. Mrs B. F. dinner will be held •on 3.Lay 1.
• • • 
Setter-
thus. 'Miss Rezina Senter, Mn,
Rex Syndergaard. Mrs. RussellMrs. F. D. Melltn will be hostess
Terhunb. MM. J. G. Weitung. Mistto the Magazine 47'Itib 4 twJ-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mre Lydia Weihing. Mrs. lettie WoodsX! 
' --Tucker. South Ninth Street. and Miss Grace Wyatt.
• • • • • •
. The Paris Road Home make!
Club will meet w.th M.s. Ina 'Nes-
bitt at ten 'o'clock. . .
Sunday and Monday rreeting. Iserving with the Army in Korea for- Those from Murray attending the tbr past year,
Friday. April '2.5
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the t
Memorial Baptist Church will be
held at the church at seven-th.rty
o clock_
• • •
The annual meeting of Herne-
'rakers of the Purchase District
will be held in the auditorium of
Murray State College at ten o'clock. t.
• • •
April
The Proterni.4 Homerr.akers Club
will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur-










Tilt MAN YOU' tilit*-tONAre
and RAY WHITLEY









Forty grown men have just Mr. and Mrs. Oliver MeLernareSpent a busy three days. selecting and son. Billy. and Mr. and Mrs250 American toys as the best of Dick Sykes and son. Tel andtheir type and the most Lkely to daughter. Anderia. spent Sundaysucceed. this Christmas in Dover, Teon.
- The---testrorteht -In a loy4117- 17- ''•—• • rad room in Mar.hattan—involVed - Ma... Joan Love was the glen!
-from historical lig-saw puzzles 
fgarust at the First Methodisri
heated arguments on everything+o -
Church for the services on SundeY.• • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wall:ens
and sons. Buzz. Jimmy and Tommy.
attended 'a picnic in eelebratiin ofThe toy experts are the first to his father's birthday. W. P. Willian—nit that n6 one can predict
-.at will be a smash hit with the
-eldren--but they're betting on
• space items--ar.d doctois' kits.
Trrir. selectior.a--whieh include
't c.tegoriet of play equipment--
will be included in the tr,y guid-
ance council's Atepboo, k next fall.
"
New Idea In Head
Dress Is Made By
Scarf Manufacturer
By United Press
The newest idea an r ad-areas is Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurmansure to send big sister out to raid returned Monday from Nastivilleher brother's bicycle equipment. Term. where:they were the week-
to join their son. Charles Farmer,
Jr. who .flew there from Ching).
III., on business.
• • ..•
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and
son, Dary. of Chattanooga. Tenn.
were the weekend guests of Mrs
Erwhis parents. Mr. and Mrs Oprv
Sch4ckelford, Miller Avenue. They
It
were accompanied home by Mrs.
rwin's brother. Pat Sh'ackelford.
who spent his KEA vacation with
them in Chattanooga,.
•••• •
at the Williams' Lake in Paris.
Tenn.. on Sunday. Other: piesent
were Mr. and Mrs. Vyron Mitchel!
and children of Fulton. Biyant Wit- "First thing you know." says:lairs, Bill Williams. Jimmy Wil- Miss Russell. "theg girl considers
guy- -a- challenge.' --
"The trouble with many men,"
she says. "is that they show their
interest too soon. It makes a gh.1
feel he's desperate, becausa other
girls don't like him."
Rotraince. the ectrets says, is a
two-way street. And girls don't
, like to feel hoisted. As a matter of
tact, she says, psychologists agree
that American women like to do
the pursuing as much and even
1, more so then__ _the men.
hums and Mr. and ms_z_iy__p
Williams, all of Paris.
• • •
Mrs. Whi.eler McCuiston and son.
Bob. of Chicagnr"ilt. were the
weekend guests of -Mr. rind Mrs.
W F. Kirkland. Sycamore Stseet.
• ' •
Japan has nearly 6.200.000 farm
households. The pctual farm popu-
lation is 38.000.000. 45 per cent of






Actress Jane Russell is out with
a warning for single girls.
Namely, that the dan!,erous man
is 'the one who doesn't give you a
tumble the first time 'no sees you.
He's the one, she sa-s, with the
"nonchalant charm"—the one who
arouses a girl's ego—and makes
her wonder, "what's wrong with
me,"
• •
Fraternity To Meet Here
The . annual meeting of the
Western district of the Southeast
region - of "Beta Beta Beta, nation-
al hbnorary biological fraternity,
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege April 25 and 28. Bet Pi. local
chapter of the fraternity, will be
host to the visiting delegates.
A banquet at 6 p. m. Friday.
April 25, and a field trip the fol-
lowing afternoon to Kentucky
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge follow-
ed by a picnic supper and social'
hour at Kentucky Lake State Park
Saturday night wilt highlight the
session for the approximate 50
delegates expected to attend.
Eugene- Cypert of the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Serilice with offices in.
Paris, Tennessee will be the prin-
ciple speaker at the banquet. lie
will speak on the purpose and
function of Kentucky Woodlands
Wildlife Refuge.
Registration will begin at 2 p. m.
April 25 in the living room of the
Home Economics department in
the Science building on the Mur-
ray State campus with Don Mc-
Dougal, student president of Beta
Pi. and Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson,
head of the Biological Sciences
department at Murray State and
sponve the local chapter, pre-
siding.' . the department, has announced
that the meeting will be held in.
The last annual rri.s.2ting of the stead on Thursday evening, May
group was at Springhill College,
Springhill, Alabama last spting.
Magazine C1it6 Will
Meet .4 t The Tucker
Home On Thursday
Mrs. F. D. Mellen wi.I be hostess-
far the meeting of the Magazine
Club at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, South Ninth Street.
The meeting will be held Thurs- with Audie Murphy
day afternoon at two-thirty and Gale Storm
o'clock. Mrs. E. C. Parker, presi-
dent. urges all members to attend.




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will not
hold its dinner meeting at the chits
house at the regular date on
Thursday evening, April 24.




"THE KID FROM TEXAS"
inn Technicolor
One Se."tn,, "fse..14.1-4.4..-W.10, auests of Clarion Thurman andtriangular scarves which are held Mrs. Thurman Mr. Thurman .a anon, across the top- of the 'head. ir.structor at the Vanderbilt Uni•with. a pliable- strip of plastic.. versity. While there the Thurmarscopied from the pliable clip boys attended evangelistic services atuse on trouser legs wherthey 're , the First Baptist Church conductedbicycling_ The clip of the scarf is I by Dr. J..13. Gray who is presidentconcealed--but is removable. The of the Southern Baptist Convert-sewrves. made in a variety- of lab- tion.
ries for sportswear or dreg-up.
can be worn with the three cor-
ners of the triangle blowing tree.--5
or you can tie opposite corners to-
tether, for a .sleeker effect. Borne
• theal..ase of terry-cloth, and
can 'let '.as •2 towel after a swim.
or you can wear them after a
shampoo.
This designer makes. larger tri-
angles. more the size a a stole.
with the same Patented clip-on
principle. Except in the case of the
larger scarves, the clip is supposed
to hug the neck.
• • •
Mrs.. Ben 'P. Cooper and diuhtr
Julie, of Louisville spent several
di.ys last week with her mother,
Mrs. M. D. Holton. and her sister.
Mrs. 13. F. McConnell, Mrs. Holton
returr.ed home v.-ith them for a
visif . in j..ouisville. She will go
Later to Cincinnati Ohio.• to visit
her daughters. Mrs. Edward Sodh-
off and _Mrs Charles H. 'Hamlin
and families, and her grandson.
David?McConnell.-'
• •••
Mrs. joe Milles returned Sunday
from Detroit. Mich.. Bite' a two
weeks' visit with het datiehterl,Cowboy GiVitfe ay Mrs Dale Outland and Mr, C. R.
To Flying Saucer Outland. . .• • •
In Child's Toys Mr. an-d—SIFi John Nanny of
By United Press South Bend. Ind. :sr? the- guestsTi cowboy is c.• ng way to of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
flying saucet in Junior's taste Will Nanny and Mr. -231 Mrs. Joetoys.. • Sniath.''t'1iilia associatedOr at least. that's the way the with the Bendix Corporation inexperts have things figu-ed for that city. '-
Christmas, 1952.
a space outfit with' one-way- plas-
tic goggles--the kind in which




THIS AD SHOULD L.
ON THE FRONT PAGE
, This newspaper does not
sell display advertising
on Page One
That, quite properly, is
 d for the day's most
important events Yet, SO
important in the annals'of
the screen is 'Bright Victory
that, if we could, we would
place this advertisement
On the front page so all
Could see and linow
Bright
Victory
That ' Bright I letorp"
Inscribe. a 1111t chapter
in the annals of the
screen that it
answer, a cry horn of
hate. fear. devalue
with the ouhstance of
lure. revenge and faith!
THE MOTION PICTURE 101 '1.1, ALWAYS HEMORLH
Arthur KENNEDY Peggy DOW
— was wan • ru“ii — JULIA ADAMS•.0551,Itri:1.40.1-;.ataildIRMIl
 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
at tlae VARSITY Theatre
G-HYBRID RESEARCH
NAYS OFF with BALANCED
5-STAR PgiiiFORMANCE
asirty ye In of corn breeding
esearch behind every one of 85
dapted Funk's G-Hybrids—pays
,ff f9r you with big -Yieids of
I, wilt), cren. Balanced 5-Star Per.
irmance qualities fared into all
1
 5,-Hybrids: Fast Starting; Excel.1 int Standsbility; Disease, Insect
, od Drouth Resistance—mean
•igger Yields, Better Corn, Get11 these EXTRA benefits this












On April 9. 1952, the United States District Court for the
Southern District of New York entered a final judgment,
with the consent of all parties, which ended four years of
litigation between Harry Ferguson, Inc., and Ford Motor
Company and others. It was ordered and adjudged that:
1. The sum of $9,250.000 shall be paid to Harry Ferguson,
Inc.. as royalties on patents Nos. 1,916,945; 2,118,180;
T. 2,223,002 and 2,486,257.
2. Ford Motor Company shall not manufacture, after De-
cember 31, 1952, such tractors, and Dearborn Mctors
Corporation shall not sell any such tractors manufactur-
ekefter December 31. 195, as have
• (a) .a pump having a valve on its suction side, as for
• example in the present Ford 8N tractor, arranged
to be automatically controlled in accordance with
the draft of an implement, or
(b)-.a pump for a hydraulic operated draft control sys-
tem for implement control and a power take-off
shaft both driven by the lay shaft of the transmis-
sion, as for example in the present Ford 8N tracz
tor, or
3
(c) a coupling mechanism on the upper portion of the
center housing, of the form employed in Ford
made by Ford prior to November 22, 1949. This
notice continue to be affixed until October 25,
1966.
3. The Ford Motor Company and Dearborn Motors Cor-
poration shall have a period of time, expiring not later
than December 31, 1952, in which to make these changes.
4. All other claims and counter claims are dismissed and
withdrawn on the merits.
A copy of the consent judgment is available to anyone in-
terested in reading it.
This settlement between Hargy,_Ferguson, Inc., and The
Ford Motor Grampany resolves the issues. The inventions in
their entirety with which this action was concerned will
be found only in the Ferguson Tractor and in the Ferguson
System in the future.
It is fitting that farmers all over the world .. . and espec-
ially in the Americas . • . shall continue to look to Ferguson
for fulfillments of all that these inventions contribute to a
greater and more prosperous agriculture. Better imple-
ments, better farming practices, more abundant production,
and lower farming costs have resulted from the Ferguson
System as employed in the Ferguson Tractor,
8N Now, indeed, the Ferguson with the one and
tractors manufactured prior to November 22, 1949L
and Ford Motor Company and Dearborn Motors
Corporation must affix. a notice on any long coupling
pins, manufactured by them, to the effect that the
pin is sold only for replacement on 8N tractors
only complete
Fergq,son. System is the tractor that meets more of the needs
;'of more of the farmers more of the time. This can be prov-
ed to you at a demonstration on your own farm. Such a
demcmstration can be quickly arranged by telephone. Won't
you call us about it?
2 72721-11./W4 7101, ZI/Z/Z-fie
STOKES
Tractor 8 Imp. Co.
ONLY THE FERGUSON TRACTOR HAS THE GE NU1NE FERGUSON SYSTEM
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